Gender and Physician differences in the Physician-Patient Discussion Prior to Open Access Colonoscopy
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Abstract: Objective: The purpose of our study was to examine the discussion prior to open access colonoscopy (OAC) to assess for areas of improvement.

Methods: An anonymous questionnaire was administered to consecutive patients undergoing OAC.

Results: 426 subjects completed the questionnaire. Male subjects reported a mean 9.7 ±4.3 minutes of discussion about CRCS, colonoscopy procedure and preparation compared to female subjects at 7.6 ±4.3 min. 52% of participants felt that they were adequately informed prior to OAC. Women were less likely to have discussed other forms of CRCS (OR 0.36, p<0.001), risks of colonoscopy (OR 0.45, p=0.005) medications to avoid (OR 0.51, p=0.012) and were half as likely to feel adequately informed by their practitioner (OR 0.40, p<0.001). Of all PCPs, women felt that GYNs best informed them about their procedure (OR 12.5, p=0.005). Subjects with a relationship for 10 years or greater with their doctor were 43% more likely to be adequately informed (OR 1.43, p=0.00).

Conclusion: Despite the time devoted by PCPs patients, particularly women, are least likely to feel informed about the CRCS process. With the increasing efforts to improve CRCS compliance, strategies must be developed to prompt PCPs to discuss the CRCS process with their patients.
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INTRODUCTION

In 2009, colorectal cancer (CRC) is expected to account for approximately 146,970 new diagnoses and 49,920 deaths in the United States [1]. This accounts for a >5% lifetime risk of colorectal cancer in both sexes. Despite recommendations from the American Cancer Society, U.S Multi-society Task force on Colorectal Cancer and the United States Preventive Services Task Force, colorectal cancer screening compliance remains suboptimal [2]. The Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey found a 60% adherence rate for all accepted modalities in 2006, markedly lower than that for breast or cervical cancer screening [3].

The majority of CRC screening recommendations are delivered by primary care providers. Data from the 2006-2007 National Survey of Primary Care Physicians’ Recommendations and Practices for Breast, Cervical, Colorectal and Lung Cancer Screening demonstrate that colonoscopy is the most frequently recommended test despite the array of modalities that are available [4]. This practice pattern has changed considerably from 1999-2000 data where fecal occult blood test (FOBT) was the predominantly recommended modality. Mounting evidence demonstrating the efficacy of colonoscopy led to Medicare’s declaration of reimbursement for screening colonoscopy in average risk patients aged 50 and older in 2001 [5-7]. With the increased demand for colonoscopy, an open access system bypassing a gastroenterology consult in healthy individuals has been endorsed to help defray the cost of colonoscopy and decrease the wait time for the procedure in hopes of improving CRC screening compliance.

Further evaluation of the pre-procedure discussion prior to open access colonoscopy may help target specific areas to increase CRC screening compliance. Previous studies have shown that there is a limited discussion regarding colon cancer screening between primary care providers and patients [8, 9]. The aim of our study was to assess the physician-patient discussion prior to open access colonoscopy in the community setting from the patients’ perspective. We planned to determine the length and content of discussion that occurs for open-access colonoscopy and compare discussions between male and female patients.

METHODS

The study was conducted at a single specialty gastroenterology practice comprised of 8 gastroenterologists and 5 nurse practitioners in Norfolk, Virginia with a practice size...
of approximately 16,000 patients from January 2008 to September 2008. Institutional review board approval was obtained through Eastern Virginia Medical School, which granted a waiver of consent because of the anonymity of data the survey procedure. A one-page cover letter and survey were developed with questions created in a close-ended fashion to maximize response rates. A pilot test of the survey was performed with patient volunteers to ensure comprehension. Consecutive patients referred for open access colonoscopy with the indication of colon cancer screening were solicited while awaiting their procedure. Respondents were instructed by personnel that the study was entirely voluntary and their decision to fill out the survey would not impact their procedure in any way. Staff were available to answer any questions regarding the survey.

Respondents answered a 19 question survey instrument. (Appendix 1) Data obtained included subjects’ age, gender, ethnicity, and referring physician type and gender. Patients were asked to specify how many times per year and for how many years they had been seeing their primary care provider. They were asked if this was their first colonoscopy and if their provider discussed the benefits of CRC screening, other CRC screening methods besides colonoscopy, medications to avoid prior to colonoscopy, and the risks of colonoscopy. Subjects listed the number of minutes their referring doctor discussed CRC screening, the colonoscopy procedure and colonoscopy preparation. Additional questions assessed whether the participants felt that they were adequately informed about the colonoscopy procedure, if they had received a handout/brochure about colonoscopy, if they would have preferred an appointment with a gastroenterologist prior to their procedure and what influenced them to have the colonoscopy scheduled.

Statistical Analysis

A univariate general linear model was utilized to assess the effects on the time (in minutes) that was reported for discussion of various topics. Binary logistic regression was then used to examine how various patient, physician, and historical variables predicted pre-colonoscopy discussion of various topics (all coded as yes/no). In all models, p values < 0.05 were considered significant, and results are presented as regression coefficients and odds ratios, all with 95% confidence intervals. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 16.

RESULTS

Demographics

A total of 431 subjects were approached while awaiting open access colonoscopy, of which 426 subjects completed the questionnaire for a 99% response rate. Study characteristics are listed in Table 1. Fifty-two percent of the population was female. The majority of participants were Caucasian (70%), and 22% were African American. The average age was 52.8 (±5.3) yrs. Subjects had seen their primary care physicians for 7.9 (±7.6) yrs and averaged two visits/yr. Sixty-three percent of primary care providers were male. Forty-seven percent of referring physicians were family practice, 39.2% were internists (IM), and 8.9% were gynecologists. Since most of the physicians were male (64.8%) and patients demonstrated more gender balance (47.5% male), female patients were 5.4 times less likely (OR = 5.35, p < .001; 95% CI: 3.38-8.46) than male patients to be matched with a gender-concordant physician.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>N%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>300 (91%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>94 (9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>13 (3.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>19 (4.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>52.8 ± 5.3 yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>223 (52%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>203 (48%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Referring Physician Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>269 (63%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>157 (37%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physician Specialty</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Medicine</td>
<td>201 (47.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>167 (38.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics/Gynecology</td>
<td>38 (8.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>20 (5.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Preventive Practices</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorectal Cancer</td>
<td>186 (76%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammography</td>
<td>230 (94%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAP smear</td>
<td>198 (81%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Average PCP visits/year</strong></td>
<td>2.4 ± 1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Average years with PCP</strong></td>
<td>7.9 ± 7.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CRC Screening Discussion Length

Male participants reported a mean 9.7 ±4.3 minutes of discussion about CRC screening, the colonoscopy procedure and preparation compared to women who reported 7.6 ±4.3 min, although this difference was not statistically significant. Female physicians’ discussions were reported as not significantly longer than their male cohorts, measuring 11.2 ±1.9 vs. 10.8 ±1.9 min, respectively. There were significant differences in reported discussion time between specialties (F(3,394) = 3.36, p = .019), with family practitioners (12.6 ±4.1 min) having significantly more (p = .039) discussion regarding CRC screening/open access colonoscopy than internal medicine physicians (7.8 ±4.0 min) and marginally more (p = .096) than gynecologists (6.7 ±4.8 min).

CRC Screening Discussion Content

Fifty-seven percent of subjects recalled discussing the benefits of CRC screening. Twenty-five percent of subjects discussed alternative CRC screening methods besides colonoscopy. Women were less likely than men to have dis-
cussed other forms of CRC screening (OR 0.36, p<0.001; 95% CI: .24-.60).

OAC Procedure Discussion

Twenty percent of participants reported discussing the risks of open access colonoscopy with their practitioner. Twenty-three percent reported discussing the medications to avoid prior to their open access colonoscopy. Slightly more than half (52%) felt that they were adequately informed prior to open access colonoscopy. However, only 15.6% of participants would have preferred an appointment with gastroenterology prior to open access colonoscopy. Women were half as likely to be adequately informed by their practitioner (OR 0.40, p<0.001; 95% CI: 0.32-0.72), the risks of colonoscopy (OR 0.45, p=0.005; 95% CI: 0.29-0.77) and medications to avoid (OR 0.51, p=0.012; 95% CI: 0.35-0.86). Seventy percent of participants reported that they did not receive a handout or brochure regarding the open access colonoscopy procedure.

Referring Physician Factors

Of all primary care providers, participants felt that gynecologists best informed them about their OAC procedure (OR 9.01, p=0.01; 95% CI: 1.61-51.44). Patients listed physician recommendation (67%) as the number one reason to undergo open access colonoscopy. Participants with a relationship for 10 years or greater with their physician were 43% more likely to feel adequately informed (OR 1.43, p=0.00; 95% CI: 1.09-2.56). Gynecologists (OR 9.5, p=0.005; 95% CI: 1.77-40.36) and internal medicine doctors (OR 4.3, p=0.042; 95% CI: 1.02-16.48) were most likely to discuss benefits of CRCS with subjects. Female physicians were the most influential in a patient’s decision to undergo a colonoscopy (OR 1.63, p=0.04; 95% CI: 1.01-2.58).

DISCUSSION

Open access colonoscopy is a modality utilized by primary care providers to reduce the risk of CRC in their patients. With improved availability through open access referral and continued CRC screening education, overall CRC screening adherence is slowly improving, although patients may have over/underestimated the discussion time of 7.5 minutes or more, only slightly >50% felt adequately informed prior to their procedure. This finding underscores the importance of physician recommendation; as a significant driving force in CRC screening despite not feeling adequately informed about open access colonoscopy. Physician recommendation in our population was the number one reason for undergoing open access colonoscopy. This corresponds to previous studies citing physician recommendation as an important factor influencing a patient decision to undergo CRC screening [10-16]. To improve future open access colonoscopy patient education and thus increase patient adherence, we must ensure patient reception of an open access colonoscopy handout that would explain the value of open access colonoscopy in preventing CRC, the actual procedure and address frequently asked questions. Denberg et al. demonstrated an improvement of 11.7 percentage points in colonoscopy adherence in patients receiving an educational brochure for on CRC screening and colonoscopy, yet 70% of participants in our study failed to receive this [17]. Other studies have demonstrated that patients’ interest in undergoing cancer screening increases once they received information [18-23]. Therefore, continuing to target primary care and gastroenterology providers for practice-based improvements for in OAC for CRC screening is critical.

Overall, female patients had felt less well informed about open access colonoscopy than did men and were less likely to have discussed alternative forms of CRC screening, and feel adequately informed by their practitioner of the risks of colonoscopy and medications to avoid. The reasons for the above are unknown. One may hypothesize that embarrassment in discussing open access colonoscopy may account for this as women have associated embarrassment with flexible sigmoidoscopy and colonoscopy [24, 25]. Women in this study were also less likely to have gender concordant physicians as the majority of our practitioners were male. Due to lack of gender concordant physician, women may be less inclined to ask questions about open access colonoscopy and talk to their male practitioners. Previously, Kerssens et al. demonstrated that women felt that they talked more easily to female than to male health professionals [26].

In past studies, gynecologists have been shown to be less likely to recommend CRC screening than internists and family practitioners [27, 28]. In a 2006 survey of gynecologists and nurse practitioners, FOBT (76.2%) was the preferred CRC screening modality compared to colonoscopy (28.3%) [29]. However American College of Obstetrics & Gynecology (ACOG) announced new recommendations in October 2007, emphasizing colonoscopy as the preferred method for CRC screening. This recommendation may have impacted our study [30]. We suspect that recent education on CRC screening and colonoscopy due to the ACOG announcement impacted our study, as gynecologists’ best informed their patients about open access colonoscopy and CRC screening benefits.

Female physicians also were the most influential in our participants’ decision to undergo a colonoscopy. This correlates with previous studies demonstrating that female physicians were far more likely to recommend CRC screening than their male counterparts [31, 32]. Additionally, in a retrospective series of patients undergoing upper endoscopy, having a female physician was associated with increased prevalence of CRC screening at the time of upper endoscopy and increased CRC screening completion in the 6 months afterward [33]. Our finding also corresponds to other preventive health behaviors. Data from the gynecologic and primary care literature demonstrate that patients of female physicians are also more likely to undergo breast and cervical cancer screening than patients of male physicians [34, 35].

Our study has some potential limitations. The primary limitation of our study is that it relied on participant self-report; therefore, recall bias may have been introduced. Participants may have over/underestimated the discussion time and may have incorrectly recalled their CRC screening discussions with their providers. However, in some case patient
report has been shown to be more reliable than the medical record. The medical record may under-document counseling and educational advice [36, 37]. There may be a demographic bias of our population since the majority of our population was Caucasian. Therefore, our findings may not be generalized to other ethnic groups. Our study was cross-sectional in nature and thus precludes causal inferences. Lastly, close to 50% of our respondents’ physicians were family practitioners and this may have skewed our results when evaluating physician behaviors.

Despite the time devoted by PCPs, patients do not feel well informed about open access colonoscopy and CRC screening. Specifically, women are least likely to feel informed about the CRC screening process. Female physicians had the most impact on the decision to undergo open access colonoscopy. In continuing to improve CRC screening compliance, additional strategies must be in place to prompt PCPs to discuss the CRCS process with their patients.

APPENDIX 1

1. Please check the gender of the doctor who referred you:
   - □ Male
   - □ Female

2. Please check the type of doctor who referred you:
   - □ Family Practice
   - □ Internal Medicine
   - □ Obstetrics/Gynecology
   - □ Other: (please list)

3. Please list your age in years: ________________

4. Ethnic group (please check all that apply)
   - □ Caucasian
   - □ Asian
   - □ Black or African-American
   - □ American Indian/Alaska Native
   - □ Latino or Hispanic

5. Please check your gender:
   - □ Male
   - □ Female

6. How many times per year do you see your primary care doctor? ______

7. How many years have you been seeing your primary care doctor? ______

8. Is this the first time you are undergoing a colonoscopy?
   - □ Yes
   - □ No (Please list how many previous times ______)

9. Did your referring doctor discuss other colon cancer screening methods such as stool tests, barium enema or flexible sigmoidoscopy with you?
   - □ Yes
   - □ No

10. Please list the number of minutes that your referring doctor discussed colorectal cancer screening. ________________

11. Please list the number of minutes that your doctor discussed the colonoscopy procedure that you are having today. ______________

12. Please list the number of minutes that your referring doctor discussed what was involved in preparing for the colonoscopy. ______________

13. Did your doctor discuss the benefits of CRC screening?
   - □ Yes
   - □ No
Appendix 1. contd....

14. Did your doctor discuss medications that you were to avoid prior to the colonoscopy?
   - Yes
   - No

15. Did your doctor discuss the risks of the colonoscopy procedure such as perforation or bleeding?
   - Yes
   - No

16. Do you believe you were adequately informed about the colonoscopy procedure?
   - Yes
   - No

17. Did you receive a handout or other type of brochure on the colonoscopy procedure?
   - Yes
   - No

18. Would you have liked an appointment with a gastroenterologist before your procedure to further explain the colonoscopy procedure and preparation?
   - Yes
   - No

19. What influenced you the most to get this procedure done?
   - My doctor recommended it
   - I have a family member with polyps or colon cancer
   - My family
   - Newspaper, TV publicity (Katie Couric)
   - Other, Please List

Other, Please List
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